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of Dimes
18 Relay for Life, Dude. Be Nice
17, 18 McLoughlin Open House Presenter
19, 20 Trunk or Treat
20 Kind Bathroom Messages
20 Middle School FCCLA Advocacy Presenter
17, 18, 19, 20, 21 FCCLA Week
21 We Care Kits
REGION
17, 18, 19, 20 Regional Fall Conference
(Co-planned & Lead)
Fall Conference Workshop (Planned & Lead): 17
Community Service, 17, 18 Chapter Presidents,
18, 20 National Programs, 19 FCCLA 101
17, 18, 19, 20, 21 Region STAR Events
Conference (Co-planned & Lead)
21 Region 8 STAR Event Evaluator
Star Events Competitor: 17 Illustrated Talk, 18
Entrepreneurship, 19 National Programs in
Action (highest gold score), 20 Career
Investigation (highest gold score)
STATE
19-20 SPIRIT Award Creator & Coordinator
(State Wide Recognition Activity)
19-20 Banquet & Recognition State Committee
20-21 LEAD Through National Programs Creator
& Coordinator (Statewide Programs Activity)
21 Miracle Miles (State Community Service)
18, 19, 20, 21 State Spring Region Meeting
(Co-planned & Lead)
17-18, 18-19, 19-20, 20-21 Member of the SEC
Star Events Competitor: 17 Illustrated Talk, 18
Entrepreneurship, 19 National Programs in
Action, 20 Career Investigation
NATIONAL
17, 18, 19, 20 National Leadership Conference
17, 18, 19 NLC Leadership Academy
18, 20 National Fall Conference
18 NFC Leadership Academy
STAR Events Competitor:17 Illustrated Talk,18
Entrepreneurship,19 National Programs in Action
20 Online National Programs Evaluator

Foods & Nutrition-7th & 8th (2.0) Family and
Community Services-9th (0.5) Human
Development- 9th (0.5) Interior Design-10th (0.5)
 0 WA State Voting Delegate
2
19, 20 Power of One Recipient
OFFICES HELD
17-18 Chapter Co-President, Secretary
17-18, 18-19 State Vice President of Region 8
19-20 State Vice President of Recognition
20-21 State Vice President of Programs
FCS CONTRIBUTIONS
18, 20 Legislative Advocacy Day @ Olympia
18, 21 Email Writing to Legislators
18, 20, 21 Phone Calls to Legislators
17, 18, 19, 20 Meeting with Superintendent
19 WA ACTE Presenter 20 PowerPoint Maker
SCHOOL
17-18, 18-19, 19-20, 20-21 Leadership/ Class
ASB Representative
19-20 Class of 2022 Vice President
18-19, 19-20, 20-21 Natural Helpers
19-20 Natural Helpers Vice President of
Public Relations
18-19, 20-21 National Forensic League
19 National Forensic League National
Competitor: Congress, Dramatic Interpretation
20-21 Link Crew Leader
17, 18 Varsity Dance Co Captain
17, 18, 19, 20 Track & Field
19-20 Wrestling, Team Leader
18, 19, 20 Varsity Swim
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 Hispanic Academic
Achievers Program Award (HAAP)
20, 21 President's Volunteer Service Award
COMMUNITY
19, 20 Outdoor Movie Night Fundraiser (WE
Health)
19, 20 Fruit Fundraiser (WE Education)
19 Canned Food Drive (WE Health)
19, 20
New Students Tour Guide
20 Communities in Schools Food & Supplies
Pantry (Co-Coordinator & Helper)
20 Zoom Children’s B&N Spanish Reader
15-present Religious Youth Leader
16-present (20 Coordinator) Jalisco Families
in Need Drive

NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE ESSAY 1

The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do not attach additional information.

National Officer Candidate: Amber Chan

State: California

How have you advocated “Beyond Measure” for FCCLA and FCS education throughout your time in FCCLA and
what do you plan to do in the future to continue these efforts?

Throughout my three years in FCCLA, I have advocated “Beyond Measure” for FCCLA and
Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) education through my attendance at various events. First
off, I have had the pleasure to attend my state’s Capitol Leadership Experience in February of
2020. During the three-day conference, I was able to advocate for FCCLA and FCS to the
senators and assembly members who represent the Bay Area where my region is located.
Additionally, I have advocated for FCCLA as a staple in FCS education to non-FCCLA advisors
through my attendance at two Leadership and Management Conferences sponsored by the
Family and Consumer Sciences Teachers Association of California. During the conferences, my
State Officer team and I were able to present about FCCLA and also display the benefits of
FCCLA – leadership, public speaking skills, ability to network with others, and the list goes on –
to FCS teachers in the hope that they would want their students to experience the same
benefits!
In the future, I hope to carry on these efforts by continuing to advocate for FCCLA and FCS
education to legislators, students, and teachers. Specifically, I plan to attend our state’s Capitol
Leadership Experience to further advocate for FCS education and FCCLA to California’s
legislators. Likewise, I hope to attend the National FCCLA’s Capitol Leadership to promote CTE
and FCS education and advocate for its presence in every school across the nation! At a local
level, I plan to schedule presentations with my school district to advocate for FCCLA and stress
the importance of FCS education within all schools within our district. Additionally, I hope to
present about FCCLA at my district’s Industry Day Presentation where I can advocate for
FCCLA by sharing all FCCLA has to offer with students and industry professionals.
In the final year of my FCCLA journey, I hope to continue to promote FCCLA and FCS
education by continuing to meet with my local, state, and national legislators; attend
conferences; and so much more!
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NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE ESSAY 2

The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do not attach additional information.

National Officer Candidate: Amber Chan

State: California

Describe how you were able to adapt as a leader and continue to make positive changes during the global
pandemic.

As we all know, this year for all of us has been difficult and has changed the way we are
able to connect with our fellow members. Instead of going to conferences and regional meetings
throughout the year, we are now reduced to interacting through a screen. Due to the challenges
that this global pandemic has brought and still brings, I believe that I was able to adapt as a
leader and continue to make positive changes by embracing technology and ensuring I put
conscious effort into utilizing social media as a tool to connect with members.
Using social media has become an important outlet to reach members, and as the
California State Reporter, I had to lean into that job and make sure that I was using social media
more heavily than past State Reporters may have. With opportunities already restricted, I had to
pivot by utilizing social media as a means for stressing the importance of members’ attendance at
the virtual conferences that my State Officer Team and the Region Officer teams have been able
to host. Additionally, ensuring that members are constantly engaged and interested in FCCLA
played a big role in my creation of interactive activities and posts for social media.
Moreover, in the past year, Zoom calls and texting have also become essential means of
communication. Specifically, I found it especially important to focus on outreach within our state’s
Region Officer network using texting. This consisted of checking in more frequently by attending
the Region Officer team’s executive council meetings or just texting them to see if they need
anything. In my opinion, this step was crucial in forming bonds with the other Region Officers to
have open communication between the local, regional, and state organizations to ensure that
everything ran smoothly.
While the pandemic did hinder in-person interaction and events that would generally occur,
there was a big benefit that I experienced! By being able to attend all FCCLA events right from
my home and with proper time management skills, I had a more flexible schedule allowing me to
be able to step up and volunteer for more projects. Some of those projects include making flyers
and “Save the Dates” for events; editing videos that we put out for our members; or just
dedicating more time to creating newsletters and content for California’s social media page.
As for making positive change during the pandemic, I would say that although traditional
community service has been altered, finding ways to give back in a safe manner was possible!
For example, in my chapter, we decided to host a clothing and sanitary product drive where a
member would do a drive-by in their cars to those who want to donate; the donor would then put
their donations into the trunk of the car. The designated member would then take it to the drop-off
location where an organization that we partnered with would help distribute the goods to those in
need.
While this year has come with its challenges, by utilizing social media, embracing
technology, and coming up with innovative community service ideas, I believe that I have been
able to adapt and continue making positive changes.
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Amber Chan
State: CA
School:
High School
Chapter:
FCCLA Chapter
Type of affiliation: Comprehensive
Year in school: 11th (Junior)
Number of years in FCCLA: 3
Years of FCS Instruction: 1
Family and Consumer Sciences Courses Taken:
9th Grade: Food and Nutrition
Participation in FCCLA:
Local:
• Received Golden Chapter Degree (2018-2019)
• Promoted FCCLA at Back to School Night
(2019)
• Promoted FCCLA at Open House (2019)
• Promoted FCCLA at Freshman Orientation
(2020)
• Recruited FCCLA members at School’s Club
Fair (2019, 2020)
Region:
• Attended Regional Fall Meeting (2018-2020)
• Attended Regional Spring Meeting
(2019-2021)
• Attended Region Officer Training Conference
(ROTC) (2019)
• Placed 1st in STAR Life Event Planning at 2019
Spring Meeting
• Led the Region 5 Chapter Officer Leadership
Training (COLT) (2018)
• Attended Region 5 Chapter Officer Leadership
Training (COLT) (2019, 2020)
• Received Golden Region Degree (2019-2020)
State:
• Attended and presented workshops at the
State Leadership Conference (2019, 2020,
2021)
• Led the virtual Region Officer Leadership
Conference (ROLC) (2020)
• Led the State’s virtual Fall Leadership Meeting

(2020)
• Placed 1st in Life Event Planning at 2019 SLC
• Placed 1st in the Parliamentary Procedure Fall
Skill Competition at the 2020 Virtual Fall
Leadership Conference
• Attended and presented about FCCLA at the
Leadership and Management (L&M)
Conference for FCS Teachers (2020, 2021)
National:
• Attended the 2020 Virtual National Leadership
Conference
• Attended the 2020-2021 Virtual Leadership
Experience
• Member of Communications National
Network
• Completed the National Program, Power of
One
FCCLA Officer Positions Held:
• 2018-2019 Chapter Co-Secretary
• 2019-2020 Chapter Secretary
• 2019-2020 Region 5 Secretary
• 2020-2021 Chapter Co-Vice President
• 2020-2021 State Reporter
Contributions to Family and Consumer Science
Education
• Attended the State Capitol Leadership
Experience and advocated for FCS Education
(2020)
Participation in School and Community:
• 2018-2019 Freshman Class Treasurer
• 2019-2020 Sophomore Class Secretary
• Member of Model United Nations (MUN)
• Member of the California Scholarship
Federation (CSF)
• Member of Best Buddies
• Stage Crew in School’s 2019 Fall Play
• Volunteer at
Elementary After
School Program (2017-2019)

ASHLEY COULTER
KENTUCKY,

HIGH SCHOOL
11TH GRADE
4 YEARS IN FCCLA
4 YEARS IN FCS

STATE

FCS CLASSES
2020-2021 (11th) - Fashion and Interior Design II - 1 credit
- Fashion and Interior Design Intern - 1
credit
- Culinary I - 1 credit
2019-2020 (10th) - Fashion and Interior Design I - 1 credit
- Foods and Nutrition - 1 credit
2018-2019 (9th) - FACS Essentials - 1 credit
2016-2017(7th) - Financial Literacy/Intro to FCS - 1 credit

CHAPTER
2020-2021 Chapter First Vice President
2020 National Community Service Program Chairperson
2020 Rae of Sunshine Activities Chairperson
2020/2021 Student Leadership Day Chairperson
2020-2021 KY FCCLA Charter Day Chairperson
2019-2020 Chapter First Vice President
2019-2020 Chapter Degree
2019 Sepsis Alliance Community Service Chair (Penny Wars,
School-Wide Halloween Dress Up and Trick or Treat)
2019,2020 FCCLA Rush Week Chairperson
2018-2019 Chapter Vice President of Membership
2018-2019 Junior Degree
2018-2021 Homecoming Chairperson
2018,2019 Sepsis Alliance Chairperson
2018,2019,2020 Teacher Halloween Dress Up Day
Chairperson
2018,2019,2020 Homecoming Spirit Week Chairperson
2018-2021 Club Day Chairperson
2018-2021 FCCLA Week Chairperson

REGION
2020 STAR Event - Chapter Service Project Portfolio, 1st
Place
2020 Regional Meeting - brought greeting from state
2019-2020 Region 7 Vice President of Membership
2019 STAR Event - Nutrition and Wellness, 1st Place
2018 STAR Event- Entrepreneurship, 1st Place
2017-2021 Regional Meeting Attendee

2020-2021 State Vice President of Community Service - 1 Term Allowed
2021 State Degree
2021 Kentucky State Virtual Leadership Conference
2020 Tri-State Leadership Officer Development
2020-2021 Rae of Sunshine Community Service Project Chairperson
2020-2021 Kentucky Community Service Committee Chairperson
2020-2021 Steven Covey Leader in Me
2020-2021 Rae of Sunshine Activity Chairperson and Ambassador
2020 STAR Event - Chapter Service Project Portfolio - 1st Place
2019-2020 First Vice President’s Committee
2019 STAR Event - Nutrition and Wellness– 1st Place
2018 STAR Event - Entrepreneurship– 2nd Place
2018,2019 Kentucky State Leadership Camp
2018-2021 Kentucky State Leadership Conference

NATIONAL
2020-2021 National Programs Network
2020 STAR Event- Chapter Service Project Portfolio - Gold, 4th Place
2020 Nation Virtual Leadership Conference
2019 STAR Event - Nutrition and Wellness- Gold, 3rd place
2019 National Fall Conference - Dallas, TX
2019 Capitol Leadership
2018,2019 National Leadership Conference
2018 STAR Event - Entrepreneurship – Bronze
2018 National Cluster Meeting – Louisville
2018 Skills Demonstration - FCCLA Knowledge Test - 1st Place
2018 National Cluster Meeting - Leadership Academy Participant
2018 Power of One
Community Service, Student Body, Stand UP National Program

FCS CONTRI BUTI ON
2020-2021 Co- Manager for the FCS Student Run Enterprise
2019 Advocated for the Perkins Bill on Capitol Hill
2018- Present Advocated for FCS Courses and Career Pathways
2018-Present Spokesperson for
FCS Courses
2017-Present Fashion and Culinary Career Pathways

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY INVOLVMENT
National Honors Society
Varsity High School Tennis
National English Honors Society
She Became
National Math Honors Society
Co- Manager for Bluebird Embroidery
Freshman Mentor
Teen Court
Superintendent Advisory Council
Northern KY Advisory Council
Babysitting
High School Advisory Council
Volunteering
Superintendent Advisory Council

Swim Instructor @ Goldfish Swim School

DocuSign Envelope ID: EFA87EBA-7C76-46C0-84DD-0768F190D123
E43266DE-14F6-4052-A48F-6B9917B79BF2
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The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do not attach additional information.

National Officer Candidate: Leona Dominguez Mueller

State:Nevada

How have you advocated “Beyond Measure” for FCCLA and FCS education throughout your time in FCCLA and
what do you plan to do in the future to continue these efforts?
As I have only been in FCCLA for two years, and the first I was rarely active,
advocating “beyond measure” this past year has been extremely important, especially as a
state officer. At my school I made posters to hand out and post in hopes of gaining new
members, shared my passion and interest in my courses and other available pathways. I wanted
to show students that FCCLA has a lot to offer everyone. I opened several conversations
about FCCLA and its pathways for different careers in order to reach a wider audience. I
wanted to make sure students knew about the benefits of FCCLA. I wanted them to find a
positive outlet for their passions like I did. I believe that all too often, students see
CTSOs as just another responsibility to adhere to, but I wanted FCCLA to be represented for
what it truly is, an organization focused on the betterment of individuals with strong
passions to build up better societies. I presented FCCLA as a fun and knowledgeable
experience, rather than a chore or a quick mark on a college application. Trying to engage
students is one of the hardest things as a student leader and this problem only grew with a
full distance year. Working with my state officer team, we implemented zoom game nights in
our monthly workshops with members to gain a sense of community among us since we could not
meet in person. Creating strong, positive bonds with members leads to everyone having an
overall better experience in FCCLA, and that is exactly what I want for the organization.
Going “beyond measure” means challenging yourself to do better and grow, and through
positive energy, passion, and hard work I tried to overcome the barriers that were set on
the year.
In the future, I plan to continue to be a strong advocate for FCS education and FCCLA.
I want our organization to grow, and I hope to see more students passionate about our
pathways, trainings, and benefits. I plan to do more member outreach; I want to be in
contact with our members more throughout the year to see what other chapters are doing,
because I feel that a disconnection between members at every level lead to a loss of care
for the organization. Bringing our members together more for interesting, engaging, and
useful workshops more often would be great, but this does not come from thin air. It means
more outreach to advisors to encourage more engagement, and more enthusiasm and
communication from state officers. If officers are not showing their enthusiasm for FCCLA,
why should members. I would like to continue to go “beyond measure” by leading more students
towards FCCLA and FCS courses in fun and positive ways.
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NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE ESSAY 2

The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do not attach additional information.

National Officer Candidate: Leona Dominguez Mueller

State: Nevada

Describe how you were able to adapt as a leader and continue to make positive changes during the global
pandemic.
The last year provided a lot of struggles on many levels as a leader and an
individual, but at the end of the day I had to find ways to overcome these battles. Early
on in the year I was easily thrown off track and discouraged about the year ahead of me;
it seemed like all of my great ideas were dwindling away before my eyes. All of those
great hopes to meet with members in person to spark community outreach programs were
ripped from our hands as leaders. We had to regroup and find new ways to support our
communities and make positive impacts. The game was changing, and fast.
As a leader I racked my brain everyday for new ideas to implement in FCCLA, other
extracurriculars, and personal endeavors to keep moving forward toward those positive
horizons. The hardest part of adapting to the year was getting out of the “pity party”
mindset. I had to pull myself out of a dreary hole filled with remarks such as “well this
year is ruined because...” and “well we can’t do this anymore.” I needed to flip the
switch and think about what was possible rather than what wasn’t. I needed to pursue new
aspirations and save the old ones for a different year with different circumstances.
This is how we adapt. We decide that our old ways are no longer good enough for the
life we are living in the very moment, and that’s what I did. I looked into new community
projects that involved less contact, searched up reputable charities to get involved with,
started my own babysitting business, put more focus into making the Nevada FCCLA
experience entertaining and knowledgeable even though it was all through a screen, and
remained present in my own community. I ended up working with Project 150 (a donation
center) with my schools’ National Honor Society chapter by donating, sorting and sending
in clothes from a clothes drive, cleaned up parks, and worked at a food bank (I made sure
to follow specific protocols and guidelines once the opportunity was available to remain
safe). I also got involved with, and became very passionate about “charity:water,” an
organization dedicated to bringing clean water to developing countries, as well as the Sea
Turtle Conservatory, which dedicates money and time to research on sea turtles and their
safety. For both organizations, I donated and advocated through social media to bring
attention to specific issues important to me. Furthermore, early on in 2020, I officially
started my own babysitting business when one of my mom’s friends asked me if I could watch
her children during school hours when they had to be full distance due to COVID, as she
is working, single-mom and could not stay home to watch over them. I had been watching the
kids for a few weeks when she told me she had felt bad that she was not able to pay much,
but under the circumstances of April 2020, I understood that many families could not pay
for necessary childcare, and the idea hit me. I could be that option for parents to send
their children to a safe and educational environment while they work, and at low rates
compared to thousand dollar childcare systems. I decided I would take any payment that the
families could afford at the time as the money wasn’t my top priority. I honestly just
needed to feel useful and I have always enjoyed being with kids, so it was perfect for me.
I now have about 10 kids ranging from 2-12 that I watch during school and help them with
their work and give them a fun place to stay while their parents are working. Finally, in
FCCLA I tried to implement certain projects and ideas, but member involvement was
relatively low, making projects difficult, but I know that through all of my experiences I
have truly grown to be a more positive and efficient leader due to the set-backs of this
year.
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Leona Dominguez-Mueller
State: Nevada
School:
Careers and Technology
Chapter: AACT FCCLA
Year in School: Junior 2020-2021
Number of Years in FCCLA: 2 Years
Total Years in FCS Instruction at end of 2020-2021 School Year: 3 Years
Family and Consumer Sciences Courses Taken:
1) 10885 - Human Development I (1 credit; completed in 9th grade 2018-2019)
2) 10401 - Teaching & Training I (1 credit; completed in 10th grade 2019-2020)
3) 10403 - Teaching & Training II (H) (1 credit at end of 2021; half completed 11th grade)
4) 10409 - Teaching & Training L (1 credit at end of 2021; half completed 11 th grade)
Participation in FCCLA:
• State Level
o Attended Nevada SLC (2020 & 2021) and Nevada FLC (2020)
▪ 2020 - Competed in Event Management STAR Event (won gold)
▪ 2021 - Competed in Job Interview STAR Event (won gold)
o Nevada State President (2020-2021)
▪ Led Nevada NLC and FLC 2021 with team
▪ Planned and led some of our bi-weekly, Nevada workshops
▪ Introduced community projects I was passionate about
▪ Wrote 5th and 10th of the month reports
▪ Attended an FCCLA board meeting
o Nevada State VP of Community Service (2021-2022; just elected, so no projects yet)
• Local Level
o Chapter Social Media Manager (2019-2020)
▪ Ran all media pages and made posters for events
o Chapter Manager (2020-2021)
▪ Planned meetings
▪ led discussions about FCCLA events at state and national levels
o FCCLA produced Fall Festival (2018 & 2019)
▪ This is an event our chapter puts on for the community around Halloween for
children and families to come together and play games, eat, “trick or treat,” and
take cool pictures with student-made photobooths
o FCCLA bake sales (2018, 2019, & early 2020)
Contributions to FCS Education:
• Volunteered in my school’s Pre-K as an assistant (2019-early 2020)
• Wrote many lesson plans in teaching & training courses (2020-2021)
• Advocated FCS benefits to other students in hopes of gaining membership and enthusiasm for
the courses and FCCLA (2020-2021)
Participation in School and Community:
• Started my own babysitting business for struggling families (April 2020-Present)
• Volunteered at food banks (2020-Present)
• Donated and worked with Project 150, a local donation center (2020 & 2021)
• Volunteered in Pre-K at AACT (2019-early 2020)
• Volunteered at a senior center (spring break of 2017-2020)

NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE ESSAY 1

The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do not attach additional information

NationalOfficerCandidate: Madalyn

Fox

State:lowa

How have you advocated "Beyond Measure" for FCCLA and FCS education throughout your time in
what do you plan to do in the future to continue these efforts?

FCCLA

and

FCCLA has become a big part of my life, and this organization has done so much for me. lt' s
only fair that I try my best to advocate " Beyond Measure" for FCCLA and FCS education. My
FCCLA chapter is huge on recruiting members. That is why we decided to reach out to students
and tellthem a little bit more about FCCLA. lt is so exciting to see my peers' interest in
FCCLA, since it is something that I have become so passionate about during my high school
years.l have advocated for this amazing organization not only by reaching out to my peers at
Hinton, but I am very proud of the work my chapter has completed, and I was eager to share
that with the adults in my community. This is why I decided to present to my school board. We
did this so people in my community can learn a little bit more about FCCLA and the things we
advocate for. llgave an informative presentation about FCS and FCCLA and desoribed what I
strive to accomplish in my chapter and across the state.lt was an amazing experience to be
able to educate others about FCS and I hope we can continue to spread our message to our
community and beyond. Another way I advocate for FCCLA is posting on social media and
completing public relations projects. I reach not only my school, but others in our own
community, the state, and the nation.By putting posters up around my community and posting
on social media, people are 6ble to see everything we do in FCCLA. I have also created my
own FCCLA lnstagram account in order to share not only my FCCLA story, but so I am able to
reaeh out to other members more easily. A few people have come to me for advice about
running for a chapter, district, or state.otfice and I was more than willinE to share my personal
experiences!Around two years ago I was in their shoes, I wanted to get more involved but ljust
wasn' t too sure how. lt means so much to me knowing that I was able to help others achieve
their goals. lncoming freshmen are often scared to enter high school. This is why I created a
presentation to show the 8th graders about why they should become an'FOCLA member and
take FCS courses. The presentation is just a couple slides about why they should be involved in
FCCLA. lt introduces our chapter offiqers and ways to contact us if they have any questions.
We also explain ditferent opportunities that FCCLA otfers. lncluding projects, running for otfices,
and of course the best way to get an 8th graders attention trips and traveling! ln the future I plan
to continue my effor'ts of informing others about FCS education and FCCLA through reaching
out to ditferent communities in the state and nation without an FCS prograrx and show them the
benefits of having these courses in their curriculum. Another thing I can do is use my personal
experience to show them how much it can help students. By using my personal experience, I
hope that they will be more open to learning about the benefits of being involved in FCCLA and
enrolling in FCS courses. Acting as a role modelfor members of the community, the state, and
the organization is a great way to advocate for FCCLA. All members of FCCLA have the chance
to become leaders and role models for other students to follow and with my remaining time as a
member,,I hope that I can show others that they are able to advocate not only for themselves,
but for their organization and FCS courses. FCCLA has done so much for me. I honestly
believe that it has made me not only a better leader, but a better person over all. My goal is to
help others see how much they can do with their time in FCCLA. I know that allof our members
are able to achieve amazing things, and I cant wait to help them do exactly that.
STOP
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National officer Candidate: Madalyn

Fox

state: lowa

Describe how you were able to adapt as a leader and continue to make positive changes during the global
pandemic.

Last spring, even though two weeks out of school sounded amazing at the time, I wouldnt have
guessed that it would have led me to where I am today. lts hard to say that I have gained
something when so many others have lost so much. However, I am a very firm believer that you
can find something positive even in the worst situations.
Parents are figures. in our lives who are the ones pushing us to be better and helping us when
we need it. Little did I know that our roles would be reversed in some ways and that the
pandemic provided an opportunity to spend time giving back to my family. During the time we
were at home, there were many things that I didnt know would actually become very important to
me. From firefighter banquets for my dad, to helping my mother in her first grade classroom,
while her students were learning virtually, I was able to fill my extra time to help them and
support them to do their best. My parents have always been the ones who pushed me the most
and I didnt know how much I enjoyed being able to help and support them in return.
All of the extra time allowed for simple things like more meals prepared and eaten together and
our talks at dinner was where I really learned the most about myself and the strength of our
family relationships. Many of our family dinner conversations revolved around ideas and goals for
the future; The time at home allowed me to spend much quality time with my family. Now, the
littlest things like family dinners or a movie night are things that I miss and look fonruard to. I
wouldnt have considered staying in and watching Tiger King with my parents, but looking back,
those simple nights are what I miss most. lt doesnt matter what lm doing, as long as I am doing
it with those I love, and that is what really makes it special. ln that sense, I have realized the
importance of being aware of how little moments can make a big impact, and that helps guide
me in my decision making and how I can approach life in generalwhether it's in a leadership
role, my role as a daughter, or my role as a friend.
During the pandemic I found myself reaching out to extended family that I may not have talked to
otherwise. I couldnt help but worry about their health. Even though my household was healthy, I
had to think about my aunts and uncles, my cousins, and any other family across the country that
may have been affected more than myself. With many miles between us, during this time we
stayed connected and became closer than we ever had been. ln the past, we would lust send
birthday cards in the mail, but now we chat on the phone, use Facetime and keep in touch more.
These stronger bonds with extended family have meant the world to me, especially since I don'
t get to see them in person very often. Taking that leap and reaching out can help those around
you. The need to communicate to those that are special to you is something I have really valued
due to these times, especially since it is hard to stay connected. Relationships are so important
when it comes to being a good leader. have come to the realization that valuing the little things
make you appreciate everything a lot more and I think that is a great trait in a strong leader.
Without the little things, the big things can only take you so far. Leaders are people who
appreciate others and a good way to practice this is throuEh appreciating people in your
community. You can do that by caring about the smallthings like asking others how theyre doing,
paying someone a compliment or helping those in need. These little things in your community
goes a long way. You dont have to be a" people person like most believe a good leader should
be. When you take time to connect with people, they value you more.
STOP
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Madalyn Fox
High School Junior

FCCLA

, lowa

and Family and Consumer Science Course lnformation- 3 year Member
Food and Nutrition I and ll, Hospitality and Tourism- 9th grade, L total credit earned (.5 credit each)
FCCLA

FCCTA

lnvolvement
National Participation
r Attended National Fall Conference,

Local lnvolvement

r

Officer Positions
-Chapter Secretary, 20L9,2020

-Chapter President, 2020-Present

o
o
r
o
r
o
o
.
o
o

Step One Recipient, 2019
Social Activity Chair, 2019
STAR Event Chapter

Mentor, 2020,202t

Attend local chapter meetings, 2020-present

Chail 20t9,2020,202L
Membership Recruitment Chair, 2020,2021
Public Relations Campaign Chair,2020,2021Letters to nursing home residents, 2019
Elderly Valentines for assisted living, 2020
FCCLA Week

Voting Delegate, 2018
Food lnnovation STAR Event Gold Award,
2019,2020,2021,

o
o
o

District Officer Candidate, 2019
District Secretary, 2019,2020
Ronald McDonald House service project, 2019

Attended

FLR,

20L9,2O20,202t

Attended State Leadership Conference, 2019,

202r

o
r
o
o
o
r
o
o

Completed Leadership Academy at National
Fall Conference, 2018, 2019

o
o

Food lnnovation STAR Competitor,20t9,2020

Participated in the Virtual National Leadership
Conference, 2020

o

Participated in Virtual Leadership Experience
Conference, 202L

r

Knowledge Bowl Competitor and Team
Captain, 2019,202t

o

National

STAR event

judge volunteer, 202L

Community lnvolvement
Family and Consumer Contributions
o Presentation to incoming Freshman about
why they should join FCCLA and take FCS
courses, 2019, 2020,

r

STAR Event Room Timer, 2019

Public Relations Peer Ed Team, 20L9,2020
Food lnnovation STAR Gold Award, 2019,

2020,202L
Virtual SLC ParticiPanl, 2020
State Officer Candidate, 2020
lowa First Vice President, 2020-202I*can
only run once for a state office*
Lead breakout session for F1R,2020
Lead breakout sessions for State Conference,

202L

202I

Talking with community members and school

board members in order to advocate for

o

State lnvolvement

r
o

Go For the Red Recipient, 20L9

Go for the Red Membership, 20L8-2019

District lnvolvement
o District Meeting Attendee,2OL8, 2Ot9,2O2L
o District STAR Attend ee,2019,2027

o
o

o
o

201-8

FCS,

20L8,20L9,2020,202L
Advocate to state legislators and senators
education at CTE Day at the Capital, 2019

FCS

School Activities

o

Basketball/Football Cheer, 2020, 202L, 2022,
Captain

r

Show Choir, 2019, 2020, 202L, 2022 Dance
Captain

o
o
r
o
o

Quiz Bowl,20I9,2O2O
Track and Field, 2079,2020,2O2L
Cross Country, 20L9,2020

National Honor Society, 2020-present
Yearbook: Jr. Editor; 2020,2021, Chief Editor,

202r,2022
Job Experience

r
o

Maurices Stylist, 2020
Hostess at CRAVE, 2020-Present

Rebekah George

State: Arkansas School:
High School Chapter:
FCCLA Chapter
Grade: Junior Years in FCCLA: 3 Years of FACS instruction: 3
Family and Consumer Science Education:
Family and Consumer Science Inventory-1 credit (7th grade)
Career Development 8- 0.5 credit (8th grade) Jr Personal Finance- 0.5 credit (8th grade)
Family and Consumer Science-1 credit (11th grade)
FCCLA Offices Held:
Local: Vice President of Public Relations (2020-2021)
District Vice President of Parliamentary Law (2019-2020)
State: 1st Vice President (2020-2021) - only one state term allowed
Contribution to Family and Consumer Sciences:
Advocated for FACS and FCCLA for CTE Day through a virtual video submission (2020);
Promoted FCS and FCCLA during FCCLA Week (2019-present)
FCCLA Participation
Local: Lead and participated at schools annual fundraiser “Carnations with a Kiss”
(2018-present); Promoted FCCLA Week (2020-2021); Promoted FCS and FCCLA during
FCCLA Week (2019-present)
District:Gold Medalist STAR Events (2019); Attended or lead Planning/Election
meetings(2019-present); Attended or lead Fall Conference (2019-present); Led District Training
(2019-2020)
State:Gold Medalist STAR Events (2019); Attended State Leadership Conference
(2018-present); State Executive Council (2020-2021); Power of One Recognition (2021); State
Officer Leadership Training (2020); Attended AR State Fair CTSO Day (2019); Promoted
FCCLA Week (2021); Advocated for FACS and FCCLA for CTE Day through a virtual video
submission (2020)
National:Silver Medalist STAR Events (2020); Attended National Leadership Conference
(2020); Attended National Cluster Meeting (2019)
School and Community Involvement:
Band member (All-region placer in 2017,2018) (2016-2018); Choir member(All-region placer
2020) (Choir President 2021) (2019-present); Singing group called Treble Makers (2nd place in
United Way Competition 2021) (2019-present); Volleyball (2017-present); Cheerleader
(All-American Cheerleader 2020) (2019-present); Beta Club member (AR 1st place in Speaking
Competition 2020) (2019-present); FBLA member (AR 4th place in Speaking Competition)
(2020-present); American Legion Oratorical Contest Participant(2020-2021); Leo Club member
(Leo Club President 2019) (2018-present); All A Honor roll (9th grade to present); Student
Council member (Student Council Panel Member 2019) (2018-present); Church volunteer
(“Little Life” volunteer or Tech Board) (2016-present); Clinton Presidential Leadership Series
(2020-2021); Junior Class president (2021); Race for Life volunteer (2019)

FCCLA EXPERIENCE
Chapter: President, Vice President of STAR Events,
Vice President of Membership, Vice President of Community Service,
nursing home volunteer, concession stand volunteer, Ronald McDonald
House volunteer, STAR Event judge, officer retreat organizer, Power of
One completer, classroom set-up assistant, Parents'-Night-Out coordinator,
childcare provider for parent-teacher conferences, mask sewing volunteer
District: Fall Leadership Conference workshop presenter, Summer
Leadership Training attendee, STAR Event competitor, State Leadership
Conference workshop presenter, District Officer Team liaison,
STAR Event judge

KARLYN GUSTIN
Kansas | Junior

State: First Vice President, Vice President of Peer Education, Vice
President of Public Relations, Citizenship Day attendee, State Executive &
Advisory Council member, STAR Event qualifier, Take AIM (Active Involved
Members) Conference presenter, State Leadership Conference presenter,
New Adviser Workshop presenter
National: National Leadership Conference (Anaheim & Virtual) attendee,
Capitol Leadership attendee, Leadership Academy completer, National
Cluster Meeting (Louisville) attendee, Voting Delegate, STAR Event
qualifier, Skill Demonstration Event competitor, Officer Candidate

Valley
High School
Valley
FCCLA Chapter
Three-year member
Comprehensive
Membership

SCHOOL & COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Activities: FCCLA, 4-H, Cheerleading, Dance, Kansas Association for
Youth (KAY), National Honor Society (NHS), Student Council, Seatbelts
Are For Everyone (SAFE), Prom Planning Committee, Junior Viking Career
Leaders (JVCL), Forensics, FFA, Viking Leaders Youth Mentoring,
Basketball, Volleyball, Track, Softball
Leadership Positions: 4-H President, 4-H Vice President, 4-H Secretary,
4-H Historian, Cheerleading Captain, Cheerleading Co-Captain, Dance
Team Captain, Dance Company Student Teacher, KAY Co-President,
NHS Secretary, Student Council Class Representative, SAFE President,
Prom Planning Committee Chairperson
CONTRIBUTIONS TO FCS EDUCATION

FCS Instruction:
4 years,
5 credits

•
•
•
•

Advocated on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. for FCS & FCCLA
Presented to Kansas Farm Bureau Board of Directors, resulting in
$5,000 yearly sponsorship to Kansas FCCLA
Visited five Kansas schools to promote FCS education
Spoke to local school board about FCS department & FCCLA
funding, highlighting the benefits to students
FCS COURSEWORK

8th: .5 credit - Intro. To Family & Consumer Sciences (.5)
9th: 1 credit - Human Growth & Development (.5), Family Studies (.5)
10th: 1.5 credits - Family & Community Leadership (1), Fashion &
Interior Design (.5)
11th: 2 credits - Career Connections (1), Nutrition & Wellness (.5),
Culinary Essentials (.5)

NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE ESSAY 1

The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alterthis format, and do not attach additional information.

National Officer Candidate: Katie Harfmann

State:Minnesota

How have you advocated "Beyond Measure" for FCCLA and FCS education throughout your time in FCCLA and
what do you plan to do in the future to continue these efforts?

As an eighth gra der with big ideas and a drive to make a difference in my community, my
companionship with FCCLA acquired its roots. These experiences were just the beginning to a
future of serving, learning, advocating, and leading others and the vital role that Family
Consumer Sciences Education would play in my future goals and ambitions. FCCLA and Family
Consumer Sciences has challenged me to go Beyond Measure and develop new
communication and leadership skills that have been invaluable throughout the past two years
as l've grown as a leader, member, and officer. My goal is to develop as a leader and help other
students obtain t
heir full potential as members in FCCLA and students in Family Consumer
Sciences. T
his has challenged members and myself to go beyond measure, step outside of our
comfort zone, grow, and flourish through multiple opportunities in FCCLA and FCS education.
When I first learned about FCCLA and the mission, I was overwhelmed, in awe, and in love with
the organization. Naturally, l took every opportunity to be involved and advocate for as many
service projects and volunteer possibilities provided. My FCCLA mission continued as my
appreciation and passion for the organization grew. I chose to further my experience and
applied for a Minnesota Area Officer position. To my delight, l was elected. This position was
my first real chance to go beyond measure serving my peers and encouraging them to become
involved in FCCLA . I was free to share my passion with other leaders. Throughout my year as
an area officer, 1 advocated for FCCLA by presenting to the school board, participating in
shadow day with our State Legislators, and encouraging others to run for area officer po sitions.
My strong advocacy for FCCLA is a result of the opportunities and experiences that have
allowed me to grow and develop into the leader l am today.
My next goal was to become a State Officer. I put a tremendous amount of time and effort into
develo
ping as a leader and showing my love for FCCLA in my school, community, and
encouraging others to join. My hard work has been recognized as l was elected a member of
the Minnesota State Officer team. I continue promoting FCCLA statewide through the
Minnesota publication " The Horizon, " press releases, CTSO meetings, Capitol Shadow days,
and interviewing prior State Officers for public relations. I am persistent in advocating for my
personal FCCLA chapter by presenting at school board meetings, informing our school leaders
of how our chapter serv es the community and school, and thanking them for their support. 1 will
continue to advocate for my chapter and every other c
hapter in Minnesota well beyond my time
in FCCLA. I am eager to grow as a person and a leader and excited to utilize my Ultimate
Leadership Experience in all future endeavors.
As a National Officer Candidate, I look forward to continuing my leadership mi ssion through
FCCLA. As we overc ome the pandemic and have the opportunity to advocate for FCCLA with
legislators, school administration, and future partners, we will share our story about how we go
Beyond Measure. As JFK said, " If not us, W
ho? If not now, When? " As we come together as
a Nation, we must challenge ours elves and our members to go Beyond Measure and share our
stories. I look forward to continuing my mission in FCCLA and Family Consumer Sciences
Education and advocating for our members and FCS students. lf we don ' t advocate for
ourselves, our peers , and our future, who will?
STOP typing here! Yau must not continue typing past this page for Essay 1. Additional pages will not be accepted.
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The essay questionbelow is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do. notattachadditional information.
National Officer Candid ate: Katie

Harfmann

State:

Minnesota

Describe how you were able to adapt as a leader and continue to make positive changes during the global
pandemic.

As a leader, I believe it is critical to maintain a positive perspective when faced with challenges
and remember, Napoleon Hill said " In every adversity lies the seed of an equal or greater
opportunity. " Just as someone would develop a plan, things change and this quote comes into
play. The challenge over the past year has been to maintain a positive attitude and appreciate
the small things in life. Serving as a Minnesota State Officer this year was definitely not what l
had envisioned. I have grown an exceptional amount as the result of these challenges and have
become a more effective and adaptable leader. 1 am grateful for the leadership of our Executive
Director and the many opportunities she has provided for Minnesota FCCLA members. This year
has taught me that we all need to adapt and persevere through challenging times. Persevering
through challenges is easier to do with a positive attitude. John C. Maxwell said, " All
organizations rise and fall with the level of leadership. " This quote by Mr. Maxwell has become
evident as we look at organizations that have prospered in t
his global pandemic. lf the
organization is prospering, then the first place to look to is the leader. The reverse is also true: if
somet
hing is not right, the first thing to do is fix yourself as the leader.
Most people can lead when things are going well, but when faced with difficult times it takes a
strong leader for an organization to flourish and grow. Great leaders have the ability to overcome
obstacles, adapt quickly to changes, and encourage others through the process. In my school,
many things have changed including students in hybrid and in all in person learning and activities
being changed to virtual. lt is no doubt more difficult for staff to keep students engaged, involved,
enthusiastic, and motivated wit
h online education. Our chapter goal this year has been to provide
as many in person meetings and service opportunities as possible. Throughout the global
pandemic, students have struggled to develop connections with their peers and staff. As part of
the officer team, we set this as a goal to provide a positive safe environment for our members to
feel comfortable and supported. Our chapter achieved this goal by coming together and viewing
the State Virtual Ex
perience.
This year presented many opportunities and rewards as a result of the ongoing pandemic. T
he
pandemic has provided me with leadership opportunities I have not encountered in past years. 1
collaborated with a Minnesota HOSA State Officer and was able to present for the Minnesota
CTE Wor
ks Conference. The National Conference being online, l also had the opportunity to
participate in the National Virtual Leadership Conference and the Virtual Leadership Experience.
These events have provided me with a greater understanding of effective virtual communication
with an audience, which will be incredibly beneficial in today's global society. We can choose to
focus on what we have lost during the pandemic or we can choose to focus on the new
opportunities the pandemic has provided. Due to college schedule changes and travel
restrictions, I was able to create stronger ties with my siblings who were home from college. This
time allowed me to do some self development, including taking the Clifton Strengthsfinder. I have
heavily relied on my top five strengths of input, futuristic, competition, belief, and self-assurance.
Throughout the pandemic, I have focused on my strengths and worked to make positive changes
throughout my community and state. I look toward a pandemic free future while applying my
strengths and working to bring our society together. I am excited to be a significant part of the
future for FCCLA, Family Consumer Sciences, and our country.
STOP typing here! You must not continue typing past this page for Essay 2. Additional pages will not be accepted.
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Katie Hartmann
State: Minnesota
School/Chapter:

High

School
Affiliation: Comprehensive

Years of FCS Instruction: 1.5 years
FCS Courses:
2017 Foods and Nutrition- 7th Grade- 0.5 credit
2020 Food and Nutrition Fundamentals- 0.5

Grade: 10
Years in FCCLA: 3

credit

Offices Held

School and Community

2019-2020 Minnesota Peer Educator Team
2020-2021 Minnesota State Vice President of

2016-2021 Honors Choirs of Southeast

Public Relations

2021-2022 Minnesota National Officer

2017-2021 Church User and Cantor
2017-2021
-Triton

Candidate

Gymnastics Team

Local
2019-2020 FCCLA Letter
2019-2020 Mid-winter Area Meeting
2019-2020 Local Leadership Training

2017-2019 Vacation Bible School Counselor
2017-2019 Knowledge Bowl
2018-2019 W.E.B. Leader
2018-2021 Lifeguard
2019-2020
High School

Workshop Creator and Host

2020 Apparel Design and Textiles- 0.5 credit

Minnesota

and meetings

Class Officer
2019-2021 Honors and AP Student

2020 Created lesson plan for MLK Day for K-M

2019-2021

Elementary School

Media Club Managing Editor

2019-2021 Organized Food Drive

2019-2021
Track Team
2020 Living and Leading with Purpose

2018-2021 Monthly chapter project volunteer

State

KoMeTimes

2018-2021 State Meeting Attendance
2020-2021 Minnesota Vice President of Public

Conference Attendant

Relations

Student Council Member

2019 Leadership Camp at Bethel University
2019 Minnesota Capitol Shadow Day Attendee
2020-2021 Minnesota Publication The Horizon

2021-2022 LINK Crew

Editor

Speak with legislators about FCS
Present ta school board members about CTEs

National

2019-2020 Consumer Math Challenge
2019-2020 STAR Event Hospitality and Tourism
2019-2020 RED Talk
2019-2020 Human Services Workshop
2020-2021 STAR Event Sustainability Challenge
2020-2021 Power of One
2020-2021 Go For the Red Individual Award

2020-2021

High School

Contributions to FCS
Encourage membership

Present at CTSO meeting
Representation at Virtual National ServiceLearning Conference
Supported FCS and FCCLA through a variety of
fundraisers

NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE ESSAY 1

The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do not attach additional information.

National Officer Candidate: Amanda Raphaella Ibanez

State: Hawaii

How have you advocated “Beyond Measure” for FCCLA and FCS education throughout your time in FCCLA and
what do you plan to do in the future to continue these efforts?
My time in FCCLA has been an ongoing journey of strengthening existing skills as well as
developing the areas I am weak in. I always make it a personal goal to be better than where I had
started and to help others grow alongside me. Going beyond the measure of comparison meant to
stop focusing on the end result of my efforts. In order to go "beyond measure", one must be able to
accept outcomes that are sometimes not the most favorable, however we must not limit our success to
only our achievements. Through FCCLA, I have learned to aim high, but if the outcome didn't meet the
expectation, I shouldn't diminish the progress I had made. I had learned to take "failure" as an
opportunity to improve myself. Whenever I can, I try to push myself with the intent of being the best I
can be and to continue to become better with every chance I get.
After discovering and interpreting what "Beyond Measure" meant to me, I had wanted to share
that knowledge with others. In my limited time in an FCS course, I had taken every moment I could to
help my peers. While we had different interests, the course provided us with the opportunity to develop
general life skills that can be utilized in every career field. I had promoted the concept of going
"beyond measure" to my friends and classmates through offering help in areas that were a little harder
to grasp. Most of the time, I directly helped with things such as public speaking. In addition, I was able
to improve myself in the process. The difference from the beginning of the year to the end of the
course was significant. Both my classmates and I were able to grow and become better because we
worked together in practicing a skill that is not easy to perfect.
Along with promoting "Beyond Measure" in class, I try to constantly promote the idea and
benefits of going beyond measure in FCCLA. When I first joined FCCLA in freshman year, I didn't
understand its purpose nor what I could gain if I continued. After experiencing that period of confusion
and eventually learning more about FCCLA, I felt that many others might’ve thought the same as me.
Ever since, I made it my goal to reach out to those interested in FCCLA and encourage them by
finding out what they want to do in the future. If they have a clear goal they want to achieve, I explain
how FCCLA could help with it. I constantly stress the importance of the general skills developed from
being in FCCLA. Furthermore, I help the current members of my chapter utilize their strengths to help
develop their weaknesses. With the STAR Event contestants, I help my fellow members identify the
parts of their project in which they have the most confidence in and which parts are not so confident.
After working with each other, we all gain the confidence to perform well throughout the whole project.
Confidence is key to any career and being able to gain that confidence by going beyond what we
thought was the limit of our capabilities, is the first step on the path of our desired outlooks in life. As a
state president, I carried the responsibility of encouraging members throughout the entire state to go
beyond measure and push themselves past what they think they are capable of. I encouraged
members to believe in their skills and pinpointed areas that came across the most strong. I reminded
many members that the title of president was merely a label and not to be afraid to ask me if they
needed help. This connection allowed many members to feel comfortable to contact me and were able
to strengthen their skills and go beyond the measure of their expectations as a result.
In the future, I plan to continue to make it my goal to help others and help them find their strategy
to go “Beyond Measure”. I want to be a lawyer in the future and I want to be able to help those in my
community. Although I have ways to go before I become a lawyer, there are many opportunities from
now until then where I can help people develop their strengths and weaknesses. After high school, I
plan on continuing to volunteer for my community. In addition, I plan to be more involved in volunteer
opportunities where I can work with students. I believe students are the individuals who need the most
guidance in order to utilize their skills to the fullest. Everyone has the potential to be something great
and I want to be able to help them obtain that. Many students are also more timid as they tend to
underestimate themselves. I want to help build their confidence, so in whatever they choose to do,
they are able to fully believe in their abilities and can spread their knowledge to others.
STOP typing here! You must not continue typing past this page for Essay 1. Additional pages will not be accepted.
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NATIONAL OFFICER CANDIDATE ESSAY 2

The essay question below is limited to one page only, do not alter this format, and do not attach additional information.

National Officer Candidate: Amanda Raphaella Ibanez

State: Hawaii

Describe how you were able to adapt as a leader and continue to make positive changes during the global
pandemic.
The pandemic brought struggles for me both as a student and as a leader. Many events and
activities we would do during a normal school year had to be canceled or modified greatly. In
addition, the motivation among students was very low. It was difficult to figure out ways to boost
their motivation as well as maintain my own. There were times where it felt next to impossible to
find a suitable alternate, however as I worked with my officer team and kept a hopeful
mindset, we were able to pull through.
Because of the pandemic, one of the greatest conflicts we faced was not being able to meet
in person for a variety of activities. For example, our annual leadership workshop had to be moved
to an online platform. It was a challenge to be able to keep everything fairly similar since many of
the activities we normally do are in person and require working with one another in hands on tasks.
Nevertheless, my officer team and I created a new Hawaii State FCCLA website and uploaded an
asynchronousworkshop for members to enjoy. Through our new website, we were able to reach
out to members more easily, and it was more convenient for people who usually have scheduling
conflicts with the in person activities. We received great feedback about the activities posted and
how helpful the STAR event tips were. Many chapter members were able to express themselves
more easily using an online method. This allowed us to receive more appropriate and accurate
feedback of how members felt about the activities. It was also easier for members to contact us and
get direct help if they needed it. One of the members from a different chapter was confused about
the way her STAR event worked, because it’s her first year, and personally messaged me about her
concerns. I was able to help and explain what was needed to be done and it made things a lot
easier for her to understand. She found it easier to reach out and receive answers to her questions
right away and was very grateful for getting the help she needed.
Following along with members having an easier time reaching out, many advisors enjoyed
being able to contact the state officers, if needed. Before the implementation of our state website,
both members and chapter advisors felt distant from the state officers. Now, advisors are more
eager to contact us if they have concerns or suggestions. Their input allowed us to modify some of
our plans to fit the pace of the chapters and what they were doing. Having feedback from someone
overlooking the members as a whole was very helpful in planning activities that the members would
be interested in. Both the other officers, and I were very grateful for the input we received from both
the advisors and chapter members.
One of the more positive things of having to move to online meetings is being able to
schedule meetings with more chapters easily. Transportation and availability are some of the
biggest challenges when trying to attend a meeting at another school, but with online platforms,
such as zoom, it was easier to hold the meetings and have the most people attend. With one of the
chapters, we don’t normally meet with them and as a result, they felt a little separated from the
state office. By being able to hold an online meeting with them, we were able to establish a
connection and directly listen to any concerns they may have. After the meeting, the members felt it
was easier and less intimidating to reach out to the state officers and shown more interest in our
upcoming activities.
In addition, by providing recordings of the meetings and guides for STAR events, chapter
members were able to watch at their own pace. They can also rewind the videos if they missed
something during the meeting. Because they had the option to watch the videos at their own pace
and rewind if necessary, many members as well as advisors felt more enjoyment in watching the
videos and trying the activities. Many liked the set up and found it to be less pressuring than if it
were to happen in person. It took a lot of adjusting for us to reach a point that we consider to be the
“new normal” but nonetheless, the feedback we received about the changes were positive and
many are looking forward to what we have planned for next year.
STOP typing here! You must not continue typing past this page for Essay 2. Additional pages will not be accepted.
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Amanda Raphaella Ibanez
FCCLA National Officer Candidate
Hawaii
BACKGROUND
State: Hawaii
School:
High School
Chapter:
Current Grade Level: 11th
FCCLA AND FCS BACKGROUND
2020 - 2021 FCS Instruction Completed: None
Number of Years Active in FCCLA: 3 years (began in 9th grade)
Total FCS Course Completion:
- Arts & Communication Pathway CORE - Fashion Design ( 9th grade - 1 credit earned)
FCCLA EXPERIENCE
FCCLA State Officer - President
● Served in 11th Grade
● Re-elected for 12th Grade
FCCLA Chapter Officer - Historian
● Served in 10th - 11th Grade
● Will be serving in 12th Grade
Contributions to FCS Education
● Advocated enrollment in FCS courses ( 2019 - 2020 STAR Event “Promote and Publicize FCCLA” )
● Promoted importance of FCS education ( 2019 - 2020 STAR Event “Promote and Publicize FCCLA” )
● Increased student enrollment in FCS courses ( 2019 - 2020 STAR Event “Promote and Publicize
FCCLA” )
FCCLA STAR Event Participant
● 9th - 11th Grade
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
Community
● Volunteer at
●

Catholic Church ( 11th Grade)

Distribute food boxes to low income elderly, prepare and distribute plate meals to “Next
Step Homeless Shelter”

School
● Class Historian (9th Grade)
● LEO (Leadership, Experience, Opportunity) Club Member (9th Grade)
● Class Recording Secretary (10th Grade)
● Mock Trial VP Spirit (10th - 11th Grade, Serving in 12th Grade)
● National Honor Society Member (11th Grade, Returning in 12th Grade)

Rebekka Jay

High School Jr./Sr. High School FCCLA Chapter
Member of FCCLA: 5 years - FCS Education: 2 years
FCS Education
- Intro to FCS: 7th grade (2016-17), 5 credits (1 semester)
- Independent Living: 11th grade (2020-21), 10 credits (2 semesters)
Contributions to Family and Consumer Sciences Education
- Advocacy of FCS Education to LV School Board of Directors with chapter adviser
- CTSO Legislative Day 2021: Spoke with state legislators about funding for Nebraska CTSOs
and support for Career and Technical Education

FCCLA Participation
- Nebraska State Vice President (VP) of Membership - one term limit (2020-21)
- Nebraska Election Voting Delegate at 2020 Virtual National Leadership Conference
- National STAR Events Evaluator (2020)
- Vice Chairperson of Nebraska State Peer Officer Community Leader Team - one term limit
(2019-20)
(LV) First VP of Record Keeping and Communication (2019-21)
- LV VP of Publicity (2018-19)
- LV VP of STAR (2017-18)
- Local Trick or Treat So Others Can Eat (2016-21)
- Local Hooper Boutique and Concession Stand (2018-21)
- Local Hooper Care Center Window Painting (2017-19)

School and Community Activities
- LV Future Farmers of America (FFA) Vice President (2021-22), member for 3 years
- LV National Honor Society (NHS) Vice President (2020-21), member for 2 years
- Student Director of LV One Act Plays and Musical (2020-21)
- Student Council (2019-21)
- LV Student Advisory Athletic Committee (2019-21)
- Class Secretary (2018-19)
- LV Fellowship of Christian Athletes (2020-21)
- Fremont Evangelical Free Youth Leadership Group (2020-21)
- 2021 Outstanding Student Leadership Award Recipient - Midland and Pinnacle Bank
- Count Me In Youth Leadership Summit 2021
- Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership Attendee 2019
- Job Experience Related to FCCLA and FCS Education
- Rebekka’s Babysitting, Child Care Provider (2014-21)
- My Own Touch Catering, Catering Assistant (2018-21)
- Hooper Care Center, Dietary Aide (2021-21)
Hooper Office Bar and Grill, Waitress (2021-21)

Jessica King
Georgia

High School
High School FCCLA
3rd Year FCCLA Member
3 years of FCS Instruction
11th Grade

Family and Consumer Sciences Education Classes
★ Early Childhood Education I
○ Ninth Grade - One Credit
★ Early Childhood Education II
○ Tenth Grade - One Credit
★ Early Childhood Education III
○ Eleventh Grade - One Credit
FCCLA Participation
★ Local Level
○ Chapter Treasurer (2019-2020)
○ Chapter President (2020-2021)
★ Region Level
○ STAR Events Competitor - Gold Winner (2019)
○ Workshop Presenter at Region 9 Meetings
★ State Level
○ Statesman Exam Recipient (2019)
○ STAR Events Competitor - Gold Winner (2019)
○ State Voting Delegate (2019)
○ 2020-2021 State Vice President of Public Relations
○ Distinguished Statesman Exam Recipient (2021)
○ Power of One Recipient (2021)
★ National Level
○ STAR Events Competitor - Silver Winner (2019)
○ National Voting Delegate (2020)
○ 2021-2022 National Officer Candidate
Contributions to Family and Consumer Sciences Education
★ Monthly Pre-K Classroom Volunteer (2018-Present)
★ ECE Pathway Award Winner (2019)
★ Workshop Developer and Presenter on FACS Educations Benefits
★ Effingham County Advisory Board Meeting CTAE Representative
★ NOCTI Certification in ECE
★ CTAE Student of the Year Nominee (2021)

Kylie Parisien
Public School / North Dakota / Junior
FCCLA Chapter / 3 years in FCCLA / 2 years of FCS instruction completed
Courses
•

Child Development (0.50), Living on Your Own (0.50), Nutrition and Food A (0.50): 11th grade year.

•

FACS 8: 8th grade year.

Participation in FCCLA
•

STAR Event participant: District (2019, 2020), State (2019, 2020), and National (2019, 2020).

•

District President Candidate, (Fall 2019).

•

Quiz contest participant, (Fall 2018).

Offices held in FCCLA
•

2020-2021 North Dakota FCCLA Vice President of Public Relations.

•

2019-2020 Vice President for District 2.

•

2019-2020 Secretary/Treasurer for the

chapter.

Contributions
•

FCCLA chapter fundraising participation in concessions, selling football t-shirts, Christmas
decorations, cooking supplies, food items, and Valentine’s Day cookie gram sales (2018-2020).

•

FCCLA annual food drive (2018-2020).

•

Dog toys for the Turtle Moutain Animal rescue: (2018, 2019).

Participation in school
•

FFA chapter: Treasurer (2019-2021).
o

Received a silver at the state FFA 2019 for Floriculture.

•

Student leadership team: (2018-2021).

•

Band and Choir.
o

Northwest Honor Band (2019, 2020), James D. Ployhar Honor Band (2019), Northern Plains
Honor Band (2019), and UND Honor Band (2020, 2021).

•

Math counts, and knowledge bowl in Bottineau, ND and Rugby, ND (2018-2021).

•

Volleyball (2018-2021), track (2018-2021), and basketball (2019-2021).

Participation in the Community
•

Attended the International Music Camp: (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019)

•

Volunteered at Presentation Medical Center, assisted with test code green.

•

Rolette’s Suicide Prevention Walk (2019).

•

CNA and Activity Aid at the Rolette Community Care Center (6/2020 – 2/2021).

Haley Reid | Ohio NOC
●
●
●

●
●
●

Email: haleyy.reid@gmail.com
School:
High School
Chapter:
High School/Penta Career
Center

●
●
●
●

Year in School: Rising Senior (Class of 2022)
Number of Years in FCCLA: 5 (2016 - Present)
Total Years of FCS Instruction: 5 (2016 - Present)
Affiliation Type: Comprehensive

Family and Consumer Sciences Courses Completed
11th Grade: Nutrition and Wellness (0.5 Credit)
● 8th Grade: Textiles and Interior Design (0.5 Credit)
10th Grade: College and Career Readiness (0.5 Credit)
● 7th Grade: Principles of Food (0.5 Credit)
9th Grade: Child Development (0.5 Credit)
FCCLA Offices Held

●
●

2021-2022: OH FCCLA State V.P. of Chapter Engagement
2019-2021: OH FCCLA Regional Executive Council

Local Participation in FCCLA
RCDEs Attended: 5
Regional Gold Medals Received: 3
2020-2021: Planned and hosted all
chapter meetings and events
2020-2021: Assisted in planning and
hosting the Region 1 Career
Development Event
2019: Received the FCS Department
Award for my achievements in FCCLA
2017-Present: Increased contest
participation by 66% using the
National FCCLA Membership
Madness Toolkit educating over
1,000 students in my district about
FCS and FCCLA
2017: Helped raise $200 to benefit
the IMPACT Fund

●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

2019-2021: OH FCCLA Liaison to AWHS/PCC
2017-2021:
HS/PCC Chapter President

State Participation in FCCLA
SLCs Attended: 5
State 1st Place Gold Medals Received: 4
2021: Certified State Degree recipient
2021: Certified State Project recipient
2020-2021: Content creator for Ohio
FCCLA social media platforms resulting
in a 315% increase in number of people
reached as well as a 755% increase in
number of engagements
2020: Presented a RED Talk at the
Virtual Tri-State Officer Development
Training about the importance of
inclusivity
2019: Attended and help plan FCCLA
Leadership Training
2017-2018: Served as a voting delegate
at State Leadership Conference

National Participation in FCCLA
NLCs Attended: 5
National Gold Medals Received: 4
2021: Featured in the Spring 2021
issue of FCCLA’s national magazine
2021: Certified National FCCLA Go for
the Red Individual Award recipient
2020-2021: Submitted a FACTS
Program Award application
2020-2021: Helped donate 336
non-perishable food items to a local
food pantry by spearheading and
participating in a Lead4Change
Project
2020: Completed the FranklinCovey
Leadership Academy
2019: Certified Power of One
Program Award recipient

Contributions to Family and Consumer Sciences Education
2021: Received a proclamation from the mayor of the
● 2017-Present: Advocated the importance of FCS,
Village of Whitehouse regarding FCCLA week
FCCLA, CTE, and CTSOs to
Board
2017-Present: Commended FCCLA and FCS in 3 articles
of Education and Penta Career Center Board of
featured in my community’s local newspaper
Education
Participation in School and Community Activities
2020 - Present: National Honors Society Member
● 2019 - Present: Chick-fil-A Leader Academy Member
2020 - Present: Youth Leadership Toledo Member
● 2019 - Present: Volunteer Student Tutor
2020 - Present:
HS Interact Club Secretary
● 2018 - Present:
HS Crew Team Rower
2020: Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership Alumna
● 2018 - Present:
HS Student Council Member
2020: Spanish Department Award Recipient
● 2016 - Present: Honor Roll Student
2020: Link Freshman Orientation Leader
● 2011 - Present: Girl Scouts Ambassador

Candidate: Alyssa Tat
State: California
School:
High School
Chapter:
FCCLA Chapter
Type of affiliation: Comprehensive
Year in school: 11th (Junior)
Number of years in FCCLA: 3
Years of FCS Instruction: 1
Family and Consumer Sciences Courses
Taken:
9th Grade: Food and Nutrition
Participation in FCCLA
Local:

●
●
●
●

Received the Golden State Chapter
Degree (2018-2019)
Promoted FCCLA at Open House for
High School (2019)
Promoted FCCLA at Back-to-School
Nights for
High School (2019)
Promoted FCCLA at Club Fairs for
High School (2019-2020)

Region:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Attended Region 5 Fall Meeting
(2018-2020)
Attended Region 5 Spring Meeting
(2019-2021)
Placed 1st in STAR Events for Life Event
Planning at Spring Meeting (2019)
Led COLT (Chapter Officer Leadership
Training) (2019)
Led Region 5 Fall Meeting (2019)
Attended Region 7 Fall Meeting
(2019-2020)
Led Region 5 Spring Meeting (2020)
Received the Golden State Region
Degree (2019-2020)
Attended Region 5 and 7’s COLT (Chapter
Officer Leadership Training) (2020)

State:
●
●

Attended and presented at California
State Leadership Conference
(2019-2021)
Placed 1st in STAR Event Life Event
Planning at State Leadership Conference
(2019)

●
●
●
●
●

Placed 1st in Parliamentary Procedure
Fall Skill Competition at virtual Fall
Leadership Conference (2020)
Served as a member of State Executive
Council (2020-2021)
Led State California Fall Meeting
(2020-2021)
Attended and presented about FCCLA at
Leadership & Management Conference
for FCS Teachers (2020-2021)
Organized and led FCCLA Week
(2020-2021)

National:
●
●
●
●
●

Participated in National Leadership
Conference and Run4Red (2020)
Voting Delegate (2020)
Attended Virtual Leadership Experience
(2020-2021)
Member of Competitive Events National
Network (2020-2021)
Completed Power of One (2020-2021)

Contributions to FCS Education:
●

Attended California’s Capitol Leadership
Experience and advocated for FCCLA and
FCS Education (2020)

FCCLA Offices Held:
●
●
●
●
●

2018-2019:
Chapter Treasurer
2019-2020: Region 5 Historian
2019-2020:
Chapter Reporter
2020-2021:
Chapter Co-Vice
President
2020-2021: California State Historian

School and Community Involvement:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2019-2020 Sophomore Class Treasurer
Member of California Scholarship
Federation (CSF)
Member of Best Buddies
Organized a self-care/hygiene products
drive for those in need
Organized a few sessions of school
garden clean-up and reconstruction
Volunteer at
Tae Kwon Do
(2017-2020)
Peninsula Hospital
Volunteer at
(2019-2020)

CLAIRE WEBB

OBEJECTIVE
To become a leader in the
FCCLA National Executive
Office and help others to step
outside their comfort zone,
gain more confidence in
themselves and their work and
to inspire other people to join
FCCLA

EDUCATION
School 2013 to Present
GPA - 3.8
Will Graduate the year of
2022

SKILLS
Leader
Organized
Professional
Get my work done on
time
Kind and Endearing
Learn new things very
easily
Self-Motivated
Ability to work under
pressure
Social Media/Poster
design
Accepting
Resourceful

Mobile:
, OR

COMMUNITY SERVICE / FCCLA PROJECTS
Sold Mo's Clam Chowder Fundraiser /2021 /1 Hour
Sold soup to my community to fundraise money for
my chapter
Picked up Trash on the side of the Road / 2021/ 6
hours
Spent time cleaning the highway between our
Small towns
Severed Lunch for Elementary Students /2021/ 5 hours
Helped serve lunch when our cafeteria was not
available - FCCLA
Can food drive competition/2019/14 hours
Worked with interact member's to do a can food
drive competition with elementary students FCCLA
Holiday Bizarre/ 2018/ 20 hours
Sold homemade dog treats to raise money for our
local humane society
Cycle Oregon/ 2018/ 3 hours
Helped decorate there table setting then helped
cyclists with there luggage
Triangle Park/2018/ 2 hours
Pulled turnips and weeds at our local park

EXTRA CURICULAR ACTIVITIES
Family, Career, and Community Leaders Of America (FCCLA) 2017-Present
2020 - 2021
Attend and Presented a workshop at State Leadership Conference
Attended Team Tri Virtual Leadership Trainings
Attended OLI (Virtually)
Oregon State President
2019-2020
Attended OLI
Oregon leadership institution Conference,
Attended SLC and NLC
Gold on State Level,
Gold in National Level
2017-2018
Attended OLI
Attended SLC and NLC
Silver on the State Level
Gold on the National Level
FFA, Future Farmers Of America
2018-2019
Eastern Oregon Live Stock Show
Soils Competition
Ag sales Competition
Assisted with Alumni Fundraiser
Natural Helpers Club
2018-Present
Attended Retreat,
Attended Monthly Meetings
National Arts Honors Society, NAHS 2018-Present
;2019- 2020
Vice President
Helped with Concessions
Mural Painting

